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Land rezoning for mall approved
by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter
Bowling Green Mayor Bruce Bellard
has proven to be quite a prognosticator.
He predicted over a year ago at a
Bowling Green city council meeting
that somewhere, sometime in the future, a mall would be built in or around
the city.
Bellard's forecast came true last
night at Center Township's Board of
Trustees meeting. The trustees voted
to rezone land just north of the city on
Ohio 25, clearing the way for the Woodland Mall.
Tie 3-0 vote overturned a 3-2 decision

against rezoning by the Center Township zoning board over a month ago.
According to the current county zoning
resolution, the property needed to be
rezoned from Its agriculture status
before construction could begin.
For Bob Sproul, owner of the Mall
Co. of Alliance, Ohio, the turn of events
brought about a sigh of relief.
"This is a major decision," he said.
"We're going to move forward fairly
quickly with a view of starting construction sometime next year."
THE DECISION, which came two
weeks after the trustees decided to
table the zoning issue, had one catch.
Township trustee Warren Lotz's motion asked for sound engineering plans

for the Touissiant Creek under the
supervision of county engineer Tony
Proper drainage from the creek was
one of the many reasons that many
township residents opposed the Woodland Mall. Sproul said he plans to
construct a run-off pond to relieve
pressure from the creek on the Newton
Road property.
Although the mall will be built in
Center Township, it will probably be
annexed to Bowling Green as soon as
possible, Lotz said.
Robert Spitler, attorney for the Mall
Co., pointed out to the board that in
order for the mall to use city utilities, it
must be annexed. With the Woodland

Mall becoming Bowling Green property before its construction, payroll tax
revenues from the mall's workers
would create more money, he said.
With the rezoning vote, Lotz hopes
Bowling Green will share mall construction tax revenues with the township.
BUT IN A speical council meeting
held October 1< city officials told Lotz
they had no revenue sharing plans.
''Oar position would be enhanced
tonight if we rezoned," the trustee told
concerned Center Township residents
before the vote. "I'm not saying we're
going to get anything this way but we
don't have a dime's chance the other
way (without rezoning)."

The decision last night brought out
mixed emotions from township members.
Trustee James Dunipace n expected
this.
"We were caught in a no-win situation," he said. "There's going to be a
lot of people upset with our decision
and a lot that will be happy."
One of the unhappy residents will be
Norma Best, 1269BNewton Road. Best
will wake up to the mall every morning
as it will be located across the road
from her property.
"The mall Is there and I'll do everything possible to make it the best in the
state of Ohio, but I think they're losing
the charm of a smaller town,' she said.

Rioting
flares in
S. Africa

Students
charged
in prank

Churchmen
propose meeting
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Rioting flared outside major cities yesterday with
up to eight blacks reported
killed, anda white South African
minister said he and five other
churchmen want to talk with the
African National Congress, the
main guerrilla organization trying to overthrow the government.
President P.W. Botha warned
that a meeting would "amount
to a challenge of the state's
authority."
Security police reportedly arrested a leader of the United
Democratic Front, the main
multiracial organization opposed to white-minority rule.
Colleagues of Trevor Manuel, a
member of the front's national
executive who is of mixed-race
ancestry, said he was detained
under a security law that allows
police to deny the victim a trial.
"They just walked straight up
to him, handcuffed him and took
him away," said Veronica Simmers, an office worker for the
front who said she saw Manuel
being detained in the group's
Cape Town offices.
WITNESSES SATO rioters
swarmed around the black and
mixed-race neighborhoods east
of Cape Town, where it is betaking the city to its international airport.
The roads skirt black and
mixed-race townships, and
young ambusbers heaving
stones and gasoline bombs have
been attacking white motorists.
The Cape Argus newspaper
reported ISO arson attacks,
many involving gasoline bombs,
on homes and cars in 24 hours
ending yesterday afternoon.

Leaf-busters

BG News/ Joe Phelan
It's thai time of year again, when the leaves change colors and fall to the ground. Using gasoline-powered blowers, University
groundskeepers Duane Haas (left) and Roger Hatcher clear away leaves from the lawn and sidewalks in front McFall Center.

Modular phones target of theft
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter
The University's telephone system has
been in operation for several months, and
most of the bugs have been worked out.
Except for one.
Since the new system was installed,
replacing the 6,300 telephones on campus
with AT&T models, there have been 12
phones stolen.

Maxine Allen, coordinator of telecommunication services, said all of the telephones were taken from public areas.
This includes nine telephones taken from
the front desks of eight residence halls.

stalling telephones which would require
wires being cut before they can be removed, she said.
Wall models replaced by the University
are being bolted to the wall to make their
removal more difficult, she said.

The University is replacing each of the
stolen telephones, but the newly installed
models are not modular, Allen said. Instead of the modular telephones which are
easily dismantled, the University is in-

THE TELEPHONES cost about $65 to
replace, according to James Corbitt, telecommunications project coordinator.
Whoever is stealing the telephones may

Terminally ill topic of speech
by Julie Faublc
staff reporter

Frank Deford

Two University males were
charged with aggravated menacing Monday evening in a preHalloween prank that seems to
have been carried a bit too far.
Sonja Davis, a resident of
Mooney Hall, answered a knock
at her door to be confronted by
two males, according to William
Bess, director of Public Safety.
Both of the students were
wearing masks and one appeared to be dressed in a costume, Bess said. One of the
suspects had what Davis believed to be a gun, he said.
When police arrived at the
scene, what was originally
thought to be a gun turned out to
be a toy and when the masks
were removed Davis knew one
of the suspects, Bess said.
The two charged in the incident were Mark Longfellow and
a second person police refused
to identify because he is a juvenile.
Bess said the charges reflected the responding officer's
interpretation of the situation
and the suspects' actions as serious.
Aggravated menacing involves causing a person to believe you intend to cause them
physical harm.

Photo/Kavln Hopkins

In a speech last night, Frank
Deford, author and sportswriter, spoke about his book,
"Alex: the Life of a Child" and
the problems terminally 01 children face.
The book deals with the experiences of his daughter, Alex,
who was diagnosed as having
cystic fibrosis at 4 months. She
died in 1980, at the age of 8.
Cystic fibrosis is the largest
fatal genetic disease in the
world. It causes children to produce too much mucus and
mainly attacks the lungs and the
pancreas, Deford said.
He said feeling different is one
of the main problems terminally
ill children must face.
Alex had club fingers as a
result of her illness and some of
the other children in their neighborhood referred to them as
"funny fingers," Deford said.
Deford found out after Alex's
death that she had confided to a
nurse that she always kept her
hands clenched so that no one
could see her fingers.
DEFORD SAID it is important
to remember that while terminally fil children are dying, they

are also living. They must be
treated as living because children need to enjoy their lives. At
times, he let Alex skip her therapy because, while it physically would have helped her, it
was psychologically better for
her to enjoy her play.
Deford said something in nature compensates for the diseases children have, and they
become brighter, more aware
and more sensitive. They become very old and wise when it
comes to their bodies but they
still laugh and play like children, he said.
It is vitally important that
terminally ill children have people that they can talk to outside
of the family to go to for answers
because family members are
also trying to deal with many of
the same emotions of anger,
denial and fear.
One additional fear that children facing death must deal
with is being alone, Deford said.
Adults are used to being alone,
but death may be the first experience mat a child will have to
deal with without her parents.
IN THE PAST month there
have been strides in research
that could eventually lead toa
• See Deferd, page 4.

think they can be hooked into any wall
jack. According to Gail Lash of AT&T, 90
percent of the phones which have been
Installed on campus are compatible with a
University hook-up only.
Lash said the telephones contain wires
and connections which could prevent the
telephone from ringing or produce a clicking noise if hooked Into an outlet not wired
into the University's system.

U.S. says missile
violates SALT II
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretaiy Caspar Weinberger charged yesterday the
Soviet Union has begun deploying a new mobile nuclear
missile in violation of the
SALT H accord and said this
provided fresh justification
for President Reagan's "Star
Wars"
Weinberger confirmed the
of the new SS-2S
in the course of attacking administration critics who believe "that arms
control is a more ethically
CBable course of action
attempting to strengthen
deterrence through defensive
weapons."
"Recent history shows that
arms control has hardly been
a raving success," Weinberger told a conference
sponsored by the Ethics and
Public Policy Center, a conservative Washington thinktank.
"Today. I can officially
confirm that one of their new
ICBMs, the mobile SS-25, is
now being deployed and is an
unquestionable violation of

Soviet assurances given to us
under the SALT II accord,"
he continued.
"The SS-25 is road-mobile
and can be housed in launcher
garages equipped with sliding
roofs. This makes it an extremely versatile weapon.
The SS-25 violates the SALT
II agreement that permits
development of only new type
of ICBM. Their first new type
developed, the SS-X-24, is now
being tested."
GIVEN THE failure of previous arms control
agreements to force a reduction in nuclear weapons, "It
is, I think, difficult to argue
that the only moral course of
action open to the United
States is more of the same,"
Weinberger added.
The president's Strategic
Defense Initiative, more popularly known as "Star Wars,"
involves development of lasers and other high-technology
weapons that could automatically shoot down nuclear
missiles fired at the United
States or its allies.

Editorial
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Build overpass
In the hope of boosting west side fire protection,
the city administration unveiled a feasibility
study at Monday's city council meeting.
Twelve proposals for improving protection -from
using student fire fighting volunteers on the west
side to acquiring a helicopter - were presented as a
part of a study. In our view, building a railroad
overpass or underpass is the only acceptable solution.
Mayor Bruce Bellard said there were only three
feasible alternatives: a west side fire station could
be built; a two-vehicle bay could be built somewhere on the west side; or a two-vehicle bay and a
pedestrian overpass could be constructed directly
across the tracks from the existing fire station. In
the third plan, fire fighters would Be housed in the
fire station and use the overpass to get to the
equipment.
Unfortunately, none of these plans takes into
consideration Wood County Hospital. Citywide access to the west-side hospital should be as much, if
not more, of a concern than the fact that all the
city's fire fighting equipment is on the east side of
the tracks.
There are five ambulance calls made in Bowling
Green for every fire call, said Wesley Hoffman,
municipal administrator. Even if fire trucks and an
ambulance are housed somewhere on the west side
of the tracks, it won't solve the problem of an
ambulance on the east side being cut off from the
hospital during a train crossing.
If a vehicular overpass or underpass was built,
not only would the west side be guaranteed 24-hour
fire protection, but the east side would have continuous access to Wood County hospital.
The initial cost to build an overpass or underpass
- at least $2.25 million - would be at five times the
price of a second fire station. But an additional
station would cost $1 million a year to staff and
maintain.
No matter which course is taken, the residents of
Bowling Green are going to be called on to carry
the brunt of the expense. Building an overpass or
underpass will assure that all of the people are
protected all of the time.

Bible tells gays truth
Kenneth Babich
After one reads the comments
of Amanda Joy Push, Ann Huth
and Sister Pat Schnapp rebuking Cheryl Hudson for her article "Christ's Believers Can't
Easily Be Gay," it is clearly
observed that these individuals
voiced their opinions based on
erroneous reasoning.
Before explaining why their
rationale is in error, it's important to consider the context in
which this issue of homosexuality is being discussed. The confines of any issue debated
specifically In the "church"
should be dealt with within the
arena of the church, which includes the writings of its constitution, the Bible.
For those who doubt or don't
believe in Christianity, the
scriptures will hold little value.
Just as any organization, belief,
or political party has its own
inherent, basic principles, each
member who voluntarily commits himself to the cause is
expected to, and should accept
those inherent, basic principles.
This by no means is to suggest
that one should never question
the rules, but when searching
for an explanation, it is only
logical that the explanation
should come from within the
constitution of the belief.
Since Sister Schnapp mentioned that "the insights of contemporary research are
available to us - as they weren't
of course to St. Paul/' are we
then to deny that "all scripture
is given by the inspiration of
God," (II Timothy 3:16) and not
written by "holy men of God
(who) spoke as they were moved
by the Holy Spirit," (H Peter
1:21)? If we negate the Divinity
of the Bible, then anyone, at
their own whim, can alter the
meanings of the Bible, omitting
the portions that disturb them.
Have we Christians become so
humanistic and hedonistic that

we now twist and mold God's
world around our lives instead of
molding and fitting our lives
around God?
Neither Hudson nor I are casting judgement upon homosexuals, but instead, we are lust
reiterating what the Lord has
declared to be abominable before Him. This by no means is to
say that Christians should ostracize and stone homosexuals, but
Christians cannot become apathetic.
Huth is correct when she says
there is enough hatred and misunderstanding in the world today. However, we must not
transcend the love and compassion that Christ has into the
condoning of this type of behavior.
If what Sister Schnapp claims
in the Kinsey study is true (that
homosexuality is a condition),
why have many homosexuals,
who even at one time felt that
they were born that way, and
who have come to know the Lord
in a true personal manner,
changed? Is it Just possible that
the Lord can still work in a
person's life today and not just
be a statue or a religious icon?
If a homosexual truly embraces Christ, and is not just an
"accepted" member of a
church-affiliated support group,
then he or she would know and
be convicted from what the Bible says about homosexuality.
This is where many people and
churches fail to see the point of
God's word: If a person who
professes to be a Christian and
denies God's word by believing
that a person can "know Christ
and still be gay," then that person is a liar unto himself, and
ultimately, a hypocrite. So
called "Christians ' cannot take
humanistic reasoning methods
and pack them in on the word of
God. The two will never mix.
Babich is a senior microbiology
major from Mount Clemens,
Mich.
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Passengers get an adventure
by Jim Nieman
I'm used to driving around by
myself, so when someone asks
me for a ride, I usually think
twice before I agree to it. It's not
that I'm a bad driver, it's just
that I have my own style of
driving that offsets my car's
lack of style.
Although I've had many bad
experiences in giving people
rides, I still cant resist the
bouncy blond pixie cheerleader
type who manages to squeek
through her 32 fluoridated teeth,
"Jim, can you give me a ride to
thestore?''
It doesn't matter that I've
never spoken to the person and
don't even know her name. The
fact that a girl is speaking to me
is usually enough to make me
forget that, and my other poor
experiences in giving people
"No, not if you don't mind
riding in a '69 Nova with naugahyde interior and a rusty
trunk."
"Not at all." So I think that
maybe I've got a shot at a date,
until she says, "Can you pick me
up at my boyfriend's at about 7
oVlockr'
Having effectively been
rooked into it, I go to pick her up
and she has on retainer beadgear, gray sweatclothes and a

Having already Incited me,
and just after I have pulled out
of the parking lot. she said,
"You know, you could have gotten there by turning the other
way."
Thanks for that insightful observation, Sherlock. It was a
singularly brilliant deduction.
You know, if I'm giving someone
a ride in my car, the person I'm
giving a ride to can keep their
comments to themselves - unless they're favorable comments, of course. Besides, there
is always more than one road to
take to get to anywhere you
want to go.
Now, we're tooling down the
road and, I admit, my car has a
few nuances that make it
unique. I think all cars do. The
major idiosyncrasy my car has
is that whenever it goes over a
bump that is larger than a crack
in the sidewalk, it makes a
sound like someone lightly hitting a 55-gallon barrel with a
rubber mallet. It's irritating,
but it's no big deal.
I've crawled under the car
several times looking for the
source of the noise, stuffed a few
old socks in crevices and between pipes, but to no avail. My
friends call me Mr. Badwrench.

"What's that? What's that?"
this girl said "Is the car falling
"I dont know. It started makathat noise after I rammed
that cat"
About this time, the girl's
knuckles turned white, and her
hands looked like a patentable
milk shake machine, so I tried to
ease her pain by sticking a cassette Into the stereo. Of course,
being my tape and my tapedeck.
the music is usually a deranged
oldie. I refuse to play any music
that is newer than my car.
After just a few stanzas, she
began to lose color in her face.
"Who or what is that."
"It's the Bonzo Dog Band - '9
to S Pollution Blues' - who did
you think it was?"
"I dont know, I thought it was
something like Snuff Rock."
"You mind if I turn It up?" I
asked her, as if I had to ask - it
being my car. "You know what I
like to do do? I like to hit chuckholes in time with the base-line
in the music."
Bam.. .Bam.. .Bam,Bam,
Bam.
By this time, we were on the
main road, and it was time to
check-out the breaking (braking) point of my passenger. As I
approached a red light, with

cars already stopped in front of
me, I didn't break until I saw her
reach up and brace her hands
against the car's dash.
She turned to me with a flabbergasted, emotionally drained
look, to which I replied.
"You know, you're too tense.
Drunk people are more likely to
survive car accidents because
they don't brace themselves before a crash I offer that to you
as advice - no charge. While
we're on the topic, do you wanna
'belt?" I asked, holding out a
flask of 01' Forrester, "i dont
partake while I'm driving, but
sometimes I like to after"
"You know, liquor offends me
- you got a glass?"
By the time we got back from
the store we were getting along
fine. She was drunk ana I was
happy. We got back to her boyfriend's house and I honked the
horn, opened the door, and deposited her by the curbstone,
along with her groceries.
It had cost me half a bottle of
my best whiskey, but to cease
the henpecking, It was worth It.
Nieman, a senior journalism
major from Cincinnati, is a staff
reporter for the News.

The disposition of the persons
I give rides to also usually
changes drastically from the
time they ask for a ride to when
they actually hop in the car.
Right after she got in the car,
she made a comment about how
dirty it was, but she did it politely.
"I'm not sitting on anything
important, am I?
"Do you mind if I move some
of these books into the back,"
she said.
"Not at all, if you can find
room."
"Yeah."
This last "yeah" is an
agreement I could have lived
without. "Yeah" meant more
than that she agreed with me, it
meant that she thought my car
was a piece of junk with landfill
for an interior. If she were polite
she would have said, "Well, It
doesn't matter how dirty the car
is, just so it gets you where you
want to go."

Letters
Smoke elsewhere
Due to the astounding number
of misinformed individuals who
still insist on smoking indoors, I
find myself writing this letter.
I find it appalling that all of
these heart and lung disease
candidates have the audacity to
contaminate my healthy body
because they themselves are in
ridiculously shameful physical
condition. The foul stench which
permeates one's clothing and
eyeballs contributes nothing
more to enhance a hygienic dining area than would eating on a
raft floating on a sewage cistern.
Considering that there is no
viable alternative for an oncampus student than to dine in a
University cafeteria, I do not
believe that providing a designated smoking area - preferably
on the roof - u an unreasonalbe
request.
Glenn J. Reffly
187 Phi Kappa Tan

Beef up protection
We agree with the Oct.2 letter
about putting uniformed cops on
campus at night.
This letter stresses that there
is not enough police protection.
The Oct. 7 issue of The Bowling
Green Review stated that two or
three police officers are actually
on foot at all times, and these
officers patrol the academic
buildings and residence halls.
We feel that simply putting two
policemen on foot is not sufficient protection for the entire
campus.
Also, we feel that the police
should spend more time patrolling outdoors than in residence
halls, where night guards already patrol. At times we have
seen twopolice officers walking
cm foot. These officers were even
walking together. How well can a
large campus be protected if
there is only two officers patrolling on foot and if they travel
f there is not enough people to
do the job, the University police
should work closer wtththe
Bowling Green City Police, or
form a student volunteer organi-

zation. This would not only help
the manpower situation, but
would also improve student
awareness of campus.
We feel, therefore, that the
letter "Police Seeking Funds
For Five More Officers," in the
October 9 issue of The BG News
proposes a good suggestion to
get more police officers on the
force.
Jeff Smith, 415 Couklln
Randy Sanden, 423 Cooklln
Paula Andrykovitch
HI Harmon
Rhonda Wreede
354 MacDonald West

Teachers important
"The only thing education majors do is cut and paste," is a
phrase I've heard quite often
across campus. But I dont think
the campus community recognizes the esteem of the University's College of Education.
Bowling Green's College of
Education Is one of the top 11 in
the nation. The faculty and the
programs do a great job in preparing us for the classroom. The
student organizations are very
active and many have received
awards for their individual
chapters. The College of Education strives for excellence in
both personal and professional
r, it seems ironic that
students attending an Institution
of higher education have little
respect for the people striving to
upgrade America's educational

future. When looking at a learning center or a bulletin board,
many people merely see the
final product. They don't look at
the planning that determined
how to get that "simple" concept across to a six-year-old.
Nor do they realize that in a
classroom of 30, the teacher
may need to explain the concept
30 different ways. Combining
this with the public's expectations for discipline, values clarification, and personal
development, the responsibilities of a teacher become quite
complicated.
The importance of education
is stressed in the 1985-86
statewide theme for the Ohio
Student Education Association "Educators point the way to the
future." Someone pointed you in
the right direction and you've
come a long way. Please realize
that each and every one of your
teachers has contributed to your
becoming the person that you
are. Please give teachers and
education majors the credit we
deserve.
Franki Agresta
OCMBH2S

Hudson used Bible
I cant believe so many people
misread Cheryl Hudson's article, "Christ's Believers Can't
Easily Be Gay." If one reads the
article It becomes obvious that
dose to SO percent of It Is scripture, God's word Yet Cheryl
Hudson Is accused of being
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judgmental and having "biased
and outdated" views on Christianity.
The judgments were not hers
but God's, and rather than biased and out-dated, her views
are Biblical. God has not
changed His mind about any sin
(including homosexuality) even
if societyhas. He said "you shall
not lie with a male as one lies
with a female; it is an abomination." (Lev. 18:22)
Homosexuals are not better or
worse than the rest of us; we've
all sinned, and will all appear
before the judgment seat of God
to give an account. God says
that the payment for sin is
death, more commonly known
as hell , but He paid that price
for us: "God demonstrates His
own love for us, in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for
us." (Rom 5:8). He died and
went to hell in our place and
conquered death so that we can
live with Him forever. All He
asks is that we trust in His death
(not our own efforts) to forgive
our multitude of sins and restore
that close Father/son
relationship He intended from
the beginning. Through this
relationship. He promises to rid
us of the things that are displeasing to Him. Then, on that
day when "every knee shall bow
... and every tongue shall give
praise to God" (Rom 14:11), we
can bend our knees and praise
Him willingly even as out of
joyful habit.
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Election slated for Homecoming Court
by P»trJ Skinner

staff reporter
Students can vote for Homecoming King and Queen in the
Union Foyer today between 9
a JD, and 5 pan. A student identification card is needed to vote.
Forty-three women and 11
men submitted applications this
year for Homecoming Court.
Because of the large number of
applications in recent years, the
applicants were first narrowed
to 15 women and 11 men by a
pre-selection committee,
according to Mary Lisa Linsley,
University Activities Organization vice president
In the pre-selection process a
committee narrowed the field on
the basis of the applications
alone and looked at academic
achievements, campus and
community involvement and answers to snort essay questions.
After pre-selection the 10 finalists for the Homecoming
Court were selected through interviews, where judges looked
for enthusiasm and good communication skills.
Tlie Homecoming Court will
be in the Friday Homecoming
parade, and the King and Queen
wfll be announced during pregame Saturday.

Jennie Anderson is a special
education/elementary education major
and a member of the
Ohio Student
Education
Association.
She is a
member of
Delta Zeta
sorority and
says she enJoys cross- Anderson
country skiing, swimming and
outdoor recreation. She has been
a campus tour guide, orientation
leader and pre-registration volunteer.
RoaeMarie Croce is a sports
management major who hopes
to own and operate a health
club. She is
fresident of
he Sports
Management
Club and the
BG Raquetball Club and
is co-president of the
Intramural
Advisory
Board. She is Croce
also a member of the Club
Sports President Council. She
was a student host for the Sport
Management Curriculum Symposium and a student representative for the Sport Management
Preview Day. Her hobbies in-

elude playing intramural sports
and traveling overseas.
Marllee Dillon, a marketing
oajor, is a member of Alpha Xi
Delta and is the Quill chairman
fer the sorority. She is a
member of
American
Marketing
Association
and the Advertising
Club. She
was a resident adviser Dlllon
,
in Darrow
and sings in the Women's Chorus and the Added Attraction
Show Choir. She says she also
enjoys modeling, traveling and
playing the guitar.
Gayle Kubik has a double major in biology and marketing.
She hopes to
use her education to be a
sales representative
for a corporation associated with
sales in the
medical or
pharmaceu- Kublk
tical market.
She is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, Mortar Board
and American Marketing Association. She has been a tour
guide and orientation leader and

played intramural sports. She
enjoys snow and water skiing,
travel, camping and aerobics.
Laura Schnitxer is a human
resource management major
who says she enjoys baking,
cross-stitch
and the company of good
friends. She
is vice president and rush
chairman for
Delta Zeta
sorority and
team captain
for the Senior
Challenge. 8<*nltier
She is a member of the American Society for Personnel Administration, Public Relations
Student Society of America and
Management Club. She. was also
the ticket chairman for the Miss
BGSU Scholarship Pageant.

n

Robert Gibson is a visual communication technology major
who hopes to
work tor a
graphics or
advertising
agency. He is
involved In
the University Success
■v ;>
Program
serving as a
Ser fadlitar. He is a Glbaon
supervisor in the BG News Production Shop and a member of

Alpha Lambda Delta honorary.
He was an orientation leader
and summer pre-registration
host and tour guide. He says he
is a Trivial Pursuit fanatic and
enjoys acting and collecting
movie memorabilia.
David Hungerford, an interpersonal communication major,
wants to
someday direct or produce a major
motion picture. He Is a
member of
Sigma Chi
fraternity
W^
and is executive producer of the Hungerford
1966 Miss BGSU Scholarship
Pageant. He says he likes classical movies, contemporary music and the San Diego Padres.

t * *. f

Patrick Lee is an elementary
education major who says he
would like to
work in
guidance and
counseling.
He is a member of the
Ohio Student
Education
Association
and vice
rdent of Lee
Elementary Education Student Advisory Board. He was a resident

adviser for three years and an
orientation leader.
Craig StolL a finance major, is
president of his fraternity Delta
Tau Delta.
Through his
fraternity he
has been involved in
Clean Up BG
Day, helping
the Humane
Society and
Community
Snow Removal Serv- Stoii
ice. He is a member of the
executive council of the Finance
Committee and was an orientation leader.
George Sylak is a radio-TVfilm major who hopes to work in
the broadcast industry
as a writer/producer.
He has been
a disc jockey
for WFAL,
worked in
Froduction
or three
years and in 8 tak
1984 was the
y
assistant news director for
WFAL news in 1984. He cohosted a public affairs program
on WBGu and is a member of
the Radio Television News Directors Association. He also enjoys racquet ball and swimming.
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WEEKDAY SPECIAL

Don't be
--Frightened
'co'st of cords, SEND

T

School of
HPER

Meeting of all those interested
and those already signed up to go
Thurs. 7:30, Oct. 24 257 Memorial Hall

Any medium 13" One Item Pizza For
plus one 16 ox. btl. of
POP FREE with this
coupon, fl J6.50 value,
Extra items
175 *och
ask for when ordering.
Good ITIon-Thurs ONLY
Chicago Style extra

S525

MONSTER GRAMS
^L>

75* for a 6 ft.

Open 4 P.m.

message!

Ski package for students and friends
good for one hour PEG credit

FREE DELIVERY

On sale in the
Union Foyer
Oct. 21 -25

See you there!

(Tlain St
One Coupon Per Order
Bowling G'»«n. Ohio 43402
E«plr«s 11-30-85

352-5166

******************************

Voted Best Pizza in B.C.

THE
UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION
proudly present
Chesrj) Aide]

and

J

0

H

N

W

rw..
.*,«
Thursday. October 24
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Anderson Arena

General public-$12.50
BGSU students-$10.00
...
.
All seats reserved
Tickets still available at Union Ticket Office from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Two (2)
tickets may be purchased for each student presenting a valid BGSU I.D.
General public tickets can be purchased beginning Saturday, October 12 in
Bowling Green at Finder's and in Toledo at Abbey Roads, Boogie, Other
Boogie and Headsheds.
No camera*, recording devices, food, beverages or smoking will be allowed In Anderson Arena

I
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Mason to compile policy, procedure manuals
employees. Items such as the Student Code and
Faculty Charter will also be added.

by Nancy BoUwick
staff reporter

If Philip Mason cancels out on his lunch dates or
misses a few administrative meetings in the next
few months, it won't be because he's shirking his
responsibilities. Hell be hard at work on his latest
Mason, executive assistant to University President Paul Olscamp, has been commissioned by
the president to rewrite and combine all of the
policy and procedures manuals for each academic and administrative department on campus.
"Hie president has made it clear that he is
confident I will finish this project by the end of
this year, so I guess that means I will," Mason
said.
Bach department has its own manual kept in its
office, but there is no University-wide manual in
existence, he said. This means Mason will be
reading through a stack of papers that he has
determined, with the help of a ruler from his desk
drawer, to measure well over 3 feet high.
"I'm going to do a lot of cutting and a lot of
pasting and a lot of scribbling, and fry to pull it all
together in some sort of reasonably coherent
piece of information," he said.
THE POLICY and Procedures Manual will
include information ranging from how to apply for
financial aid to the process for hiring University

No new policies or procedures will be added to
the manual, which will be recorded in a large
notebook and on computer disc. Recording the
information on computer will make it easier to
make changes and to update the manual about
every two years.
Copies will be kept in each department office
and the main library.
Concerning the length of the final document,
rather than a number of pages, Mason said it
would be "several pounds.
Mason said the purpose of the manual is to be a
service to visitors, students and University employees.
He is undertaking the project with the part-time
help of his secretary, June Shrider, and Kay
Meier, coordinator of special events for the president's office.
THE PROJECT was originally scheduled to be
completed before June 30, 1965, but because of
other responsibilities and a lack of enthusiasm the
deadline was moved, he said.
Mason has set April IS as the date he will have a
draft sent to each department for review. Departments will be asked to comment or suggest
general changes by May 1. The final copy wul go
to the printer June 1 and will be distributed by
June 30.

Piles of paperwork

BG News/Joe Phelan

Philip Mason, executive assistant to the president, strikes a tired pose between the giant piles of paper on his
desk that he has to go through to create a new University policy and procedures manual. He piled them up to
demonstrate how massive the project is.

Dateline

Word Processing 101.
There is a grim reality of college life that you
may or may not be acquainted with.
Taping. No, make that hours oftvping. Precisely
why you should consider a Macintosh™
With programs like MacW'rite™ and Microsoft"
Word, you can compose, edit; move paragraphs, and
change type sizes and styles with one finger. Which
can come in very handy. (Especially if that's tlie
C NKS \ppk

»(HII|HIUTIIK

Wednesday, Oct. 23

way you type.) And that's just one example of how
Macintosh lielps students work smarter, quicker and
more creatively.
Tlie good news is. with Macintosh you don't
haw to know anything about computers
to use one. Tlie better news is. you don't ^L.
have to know anything about white
out. eitlier.
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Alumni Art Exhibition -Multimedia works of University graduates will be on display through
Nov. 10. Free and open to all.
Fine Arts Gallery. Gallery hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. on
Sundays.
Piano Recital - Pianist Stanley Yerlow will give a guest
recital at 8 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center. The free program will
Include a performance of "Night
Scenes for Piano" composed by
faculty member Burton Beerman.
Seminars In Biology - Michael
Zimmerman, of Obenin College,
will present "Decision Making
in Plants: Can plants manipulate pollinator behavior?" 3:30
p.m. in 112 Life Sciences.
College of Education Birthday
Party - Birthday cake will be
served on the first floor of the
Education Building, and helium
balloons will be released from
the mall area in front of the
building. All faculty and students are welcome. Sponsored
by Kappa Delta Pi, the Dean's
Student Advisory Committee,
OSEA and EESAB. 3-5 p.m.,
Education Building.
Fashion Show - "Clothing in
Transition - From College to
Professional" is the theme for a
fashion show sponsored by the
Human Services Club. Department of Home Economics. Bowling Green merchants are
providing the clothing for the
show. 7 p.m., 121 West Hall.
Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions by
all organizations are welcome
and must be turned in typed and
double-spaced one week prior to
the event.

Deford
Continued from page 1.
cure, Deford said. Of the six
billion genes in the human body,
one causes cystic fibrosis, and a
doctor in Toronto has discovered
the one percent of toe genes in
which the faulty gene is located,
Deford said.
"We were searching for a needle in a haystack. We nave found
the needle, and now we are
looking for the eye of the needle," he said.
However, Deford said that it is
important to temper enthusiasm
about the advances because,
while researchers are now
closer to a cure, no one can know
whan it will be found.
Deford, who is the chairman
of the national Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, said that he hopes
the advances will help bring in
more money and better doctors
and speed research toward a
cure.
He said that when Alex was
alive, there was no hope, but
now there is at least a chance
that a cure may be found.

#*>+**

For More Information . . .

Contact: Computer Services/Math Science

372-2102
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RA
programs
enhance
residence
life
Kohl service ends
"THERE IS a lot of red
tape in setting up this kind of
a service before anything can
actually be done," said Hazel
Smith, director of the OffCampus Student Center.
Originally, the Kohl service's hours were dusk to midnight Sunday through
Thursday and 24 hours on
Friday and Saturday.

by Meg Tlerney
staff reporter

Due to pressure from the
University, the Kohl Hall Escort Service has been ended.
Most of the pressure dealt
with the lack of funds for
supporting the service, which
lasted from Sept. 23 to Sept.
30, according to Emanuele
Conti, freshman finance major and one of the founders of
the escort service.
Funds are necessary to buy
reflector vests, two-way radios and other items to make
operation safer.
Conti said the service still
receives calls, but refers
them to the University service unless they are Kohl Hall
residents. He said the volunteers still escort Kohl resi-

About four or five volunteers still interested in being
escorts have joined the campus escort service.
The volunteers in Kohl
were against the decision and
tried acting to change it.
"At first we were doing
something (about it), and
now we agree with the decision," Conti said.
Another problem the Kohl
service faced was lack of
training. The volunteers for
the campus service must go
through a police screening
and a series of intense interviews in order to insure
safety, Smith said.
"You have to be as safe as
possible," Smith said. "There
is no (psychological) profile
of a rapist or a mugger."
Smith said more volunteers
are needed for the campus
service to cover the needs of
the University.

"They (the University)
were concerned that if something happened to our escort
service it would ruin the reputation of their escort service," Conti said.
About 32 Kohl residents
started the service because
they felt there was a need for
another escort service on
campus to cover the hours the
Campus Escort Service does
not operate, Conti said.

by Amy Reyes
reporter

Resident advisers do more
than keep students in line. They
provide social as well as educational activities for residents on
campus.
Programs are being formed
by RAs and hall managers to get
campus students interacting
with each other, said Mary Soltys, senior political science major and RA in the McDonald
East Hall.
"Bowling Green State University is not just books," Soltys
said. "It's people you interact
with daily ... Living in a residential hall is such a great
means of enhancing college experience."
Brian Stevenson, sophomore
fine arts major and RA on the
second new floor of Kohl Hall,
said each RA is required to

organize at least two educational and two social activities.
Educational programs may include activities such as time
management or self defense.
The social activities include
such programs as secret pumpkins or bedtime tuck-ins, he
said.
"Overall social activities go
over a lot better (than educational activities). We try to make
the activities as appealing and
educational as possible, Ste°
venson said.
ROBIN STREATY, hall director of McDonald East, said that
the purpose of programming is
not only for social activity Dut
also to emphasize edcuation.
"We try to emphasize educational programs to stimulate
intellectual and emotional
growth and development,"
Streaty said.

This year's programs include
drug and alcohol abuse awareness, women's awareness week,
career planning, time management, depression counseling,
stress counseling and color analysis, Streaty said.

The RAs said that bedtime
tuck-ins are the most popular
activity among students. The
floor doing the tuck-ins read
bedtime stories and then kiss
goodnight a person who has requested to be tucked in.
Stevenson said tuck-ins are a
way for the men on his floor to
get to know women. Before they
leave the floor for tuck-ins, Stevenson explains that he is responsible lor them and expects
them to act like gentlemen.

Mike Crites, junior biology
major and RA on Ground South
in Rodger's Hall, is planning a
relationship week for residents
on his floor on Nov. M. The
residents on his floor will get
together with a female residential floor to exchange ideas
The RAs said they are responabout relationships and there sible for the residents living in
will also be a presentation about their hall, including providing
women.
programs for the students.
ft***********************************
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Ohio Student Education Association
Congratulates Its Members

$
J

Patrick Lee
and
Jennifer Anderson

j

ANY LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA

j

on being chosen for 1985-1986
Homecoming Court
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*
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!

$5.95

!

Please support them with your vote on
Wednesday

»
*
*

■ wedeliver

with coupon

352-3551!
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Floral Originals by GtegflJUJ Scaite

THE TANNING CENTER
at Hair Unlimited
143 w. Wooster

Mini-Course Instructors

(formerly the Greeting Exchange)

or* rutded for fcond semester for:

-KEEPMlkTAK
LOOK!JVC GREAT
YEAR ROUND!

Homecoming Specials
Large Football Mum

90-day membership

massage, bowling, art,
nutrition counseling and any
other topics of interest.

Corsage $2." order early

99
Call 353-3281 for appointment

Contact the UAO office.
3rd floor Union, or call
372-2343

15% discount on all
Homecoming corsages and boutonnieres
with coupon

Sign up by Nov. 2

I 518 E Wooser
L

352-5148

we deliver I
J

AIR FORCE, IOWA, PENN ST., BOWLING GREEN

UNDEFEATED
UNTIED!!
FACT: BG is one of only 4 undefeated,
untied teams in the nation!
FACT: BG owns the longest winning
streak in the nation (10
games).
FACT: BG is 17-1 at home in the last
four years.
FACT: Bernard White is the nation's
leading scorer.
FACT: BG has won 11 consecutive
games at Doyt Perry Field.
FACT: Brian McClure owns the
NCAA career pass completion record.
FACT: McClure and John Ehvay are
tied for most career 200 yard
games.
FACT: YOU are BG's 12th man and
YOU make the difference between winning and losing.

STUDENTS
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED

Prices & Items Effective at Bowling Green
Kroger Stores Only! Oct. 21 thru Oct. 27
1985!

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED

Subiect to Applicable To* & Depo$.t» Tab. Sprite.
Cherry Coke. Coke ClottK or Regu'or or Dter

Kroger

COCACOLA
8

rt-Ufer

GRADE "A"
LARGE EGGS

98'

49

312

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES "U
Limit TwoCortorri, Plcaw'Ont coupon cwrcustomtr Vol'd
Oct 21 rhruOct 27. 1965 SubrKttoapplicobkBioft
ond local ta»M

I

In the Kroger Go'den1

BG vs. Kent St.
SAT.

CRISP HEAD
LETTUCE

D

RJ

311

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES W
Limit On* Cotton. Pl*as*' On* coupon p*r custom**. Valid
Oct 21 rhruOct 27. 1963 Subject tooppt.cool* trot*
ond 'ocol toxi

Extra Leon (4 lb Pockoge or Larger)

MORE BEEF
6R0UNIIEEF

i Mo

QO<
P0..JS8

1:30

• BG's BIGGEST HOMECOMING EVER!
• ALUMNI AWARD TO THE WINNER!
• 75* ANNIVERSARY OF BOTH SCHOOLS
GET TICKETS TODAY & SEE
WOOD COUNTY'S TEAM
Ticket Outlet*: Bill's Men's & Boy's
Wear, Falcon House, B & G Drugs,
Huntlngton Banks In Perrysburg.

WEAR ORANGE

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED

D

Enriched (Ass't Vor.)

Assorted Varieties

PILLSBURY
FLOUR

r 59^

D

PILLSBURY PLUS
CAKE MIX
IIVt-fL

■n

304

Limit On* Boa Pi*©**' On* coupon per custom* Valid
Oct 21 TtvuOct 27. 1985 Sob|*c-toopplicobi* ito»

I

L-___°££g'£&. —__J L.

49*

302

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES H*
Llmrt On* Bon, Plea**1 One coupon per customer Voild
Oct 21 IhruOct 27.1W5 Subieciro applicable note
ond locol lOMe

AOVfttTr&CtHTtMPCXICV lanMinitfQDWnM
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nporobl* •••>*> -*» OtOiotH* —*- —-fl ■*— ■ -*— — —fl
""*~-* --—» -J'—-*- .— ■ — r ■■» |||-*B ■J.IJI
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Israeli leader calls for peace News Briefs
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Prime Minister Shimon Peres
said yesterday be called for neCHons with Jordan because
1 must regain the initiative
in the search for peace.

resolving the Palestinian problem came as Jordan was trying
to improve relations with neighboring Syria, a hard-line state
that has refused to talk peace
until it achieves military parity
with Israel.

estine Liberation Organization.
The silence could indicate that
Arab governments were awaiting more definitive statements
from Jordan and the PLO, which
agreed in February on a Joint
approach to Middle East peace.

Peres' proposals, which came
in speech to the United Nations
on Monday, appeared to offer
little news for the Arabs. The
proposals were promptly rebuffed by Jordan and criticized
at home by Israeli hawks.
The call for direct talks on
ending the state of war and

response to the Peres speech.
Peres acknowledged there
was only a "possibility" his
peace feeler would be answered,
but he cautioned against taking
initial public reactions from Jordan and other Arab countries at
face value.

A statement issued Monday,
after Jordanian-Syrian talks in
Riyadh under Saudi Arabian
sponsorship, said Jordan rejected "all partial and unilateral
settlements with Israel." A
high-ranking official in Amman
said this was King Hussein's

"I WOULDN'T Judge very
much the reactions by the public
declarations," he told a meeting
of Jewish leaders in New York.
There was no immediate reaction from key Arab moderates,
such as Egypt, or from the Pal-

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat
told a news conference Monday
in Kuwait, before the Peres
speech, that be rejected earlier
offers of negotiations with Jordan and self-rule for Palestinians in Israeli-occupied Arab
territories.

Parents seek end to spankings in schools
COLUMBUS, (AP) - Parents
of Ohio school children voted by
a wide margin yesterday to
work against the practice of
spanking children in schools,
contending that there are other
ways to maintain order in the
classroom.
By a voice vote, more than
two-thirds of the 600-700 delegates at the Ohio Parent-Teacher Association conference
here passed a resolution calling
for a ban on corporal punish-

ment, according to Barbara
Sprague, Ohio PTA spokeswoman. There was no official tally
of the voice vote, she said.
The vote means that local
PTA chapters will be asked to
work with their school boards to
outlaw spanking in the schools.
"The school is one of the last
places where physical violence
Is upheld," Sprague said.
"We're not saying every act of
corporal punishment is child
abuse, but certainly any act of

THE MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
Located at 190 S. Main
332-769S

Full line of service for men & women

GET THAT HOMECOMING
HAIRCUT NOW!
Buys I 8ils Haircuts
S6
IncltxiM w«l ond dry cuts

Our Talent Goes To Your Head
■Ma

■Hi

corporal punishment could be
viewed that way."
Sprague said the vote yesterday followed a spirited debate
among supporters and opponents who said corporal punishment should be an option for
teachers in local school districts.
THE NATIONAL PTA voted
in June to work against corporal
punishment. The Ohio PTA vote
was an affirmation of that vote,
Sprague said.
Sprague said the resolution
means the PTA will make information available on corporal
punishment laws and will suggest alternatives, such as suspensions or expulsions.'
"Our position is that local
PTA units and councils have a

responsibility to work with their
school boards to develop those
kinds of procedures that will be
acceptable to their own individual needs," Sprague said.
She predicted the PTA position would have a "considerable
influence" with local school
boards and at the state level.
"We think it will have tremendous Impact," she said of the
vote, but she predicted an uphill
battle toward the day that
spanking is outlawed in all Ohio
Under an Ohio law that took
effect in April, local school
boards can set their own policies
on corporal punishment. The
Bezley school board in suburban
Columbus, for instance, voted
Monday night to ban paddling.

"An Evening with Windham Hill' ^
presenting: Michael Hedges, Darol Anger,
Mike Marshall and Liz Story
with special guest guitarist, John Jorganson
Monday, Nov. 11, 1985, 8p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
Reserved Seating Only

All tickets 90 on sole Monday, Oct. 21, 1985 at Kobacker Hall only
Senate, Student Activities Office, Women for Women, and WBGU-FM

,

BLUEGRASS
OCTOBER 25, 1985
2:30 p.m.

Traditional American Musk Workshop
FREE 2-floor lounge, Student Services

WO p.m.

Special Consensus Bluegrass Concert
Kobacker Hall; Moore Musical Arts Center
Tickets only $2." 4 $4."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Legislation that would temporarily suspend Romania's
preferential trading status
with the United States was
announced yesterday by
three congressmen, who accused the Soviet-bloc nation
of human rights abuses and
religious repression.
"Their record on human
rights is shameful," said Rep.
(Sis Smith, R-N.J., who is to
introduce the bill along with
Reps. Tony Hall, D-Ohio, and

Frank Wolf, R-Va.
"Rather than is
wards and easing up on i
violations, Romania Is cracking down," Smith said.
" (And) Christians are singled
out for arrest and imprlaonroent."
Four months ago, the three
lawmakers visited the Eastern European country, meeting with government officials
and religious leaders. Smith
said the congressmen spoke
at several churches.

Official alleges thrift misdeeds
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
attorney who oversaw the reopening of 70 Ohio savings
and loans said yesterday he
bean) reports of special loans
and kickbacks to "insiders"
during the time that the privately-insured thrifts were
ordered closed by Gov. Richard Celeste.
Robert McAlister, who
served as interim state savXand loan superintendent
the S&L shutdowns, told
a legislative panel he turned

those reports over to special
prosecutor Lawrence Kane,
who is heading a grand jury
probe in Cincinnati Into the
collapse of the former Home
State Savings Bank.
That collapse, blamed on
Home State's investments in
a Florida securities firm
closed by the government,
triggered runs on other privately-insured S&Ls and resulted in Celeste's order that
69 other thrifts be closed until
they could cover their losses.

Prof disagrees with quarantine
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - An
Ohio State University law
professor says proposals to
quarantine AIDS victims, like
one introduced in the Ohio
Legislature, make no sense.
Rhonda Rivera, associate
dean of the Ohio State University College of Law, also
blasted Lincoln psychologist
Paul Cameron, who has been
promoting such a quarantine.
"The only person I would
like to see quarantined is

Paul Cameron," Rivera said
Monday after lecturing University of Nebraska-Lincoln
law students on how to represent gay clients. Rivera is
considered an expert on sexual preference law and rights
of gays.
"A quarantine makes no
logical sense," she said.
"Who are you going to quarantine? What we're doing is
locking them in a room to
die."

Play Units for the Severely Handicapped.

'5,7 for students with valid I.D.
7, "9 for general public
Co-sponsored by: University Activities Organization, Graduate Student

SPECIAL
CONSENSUS

Bill to suspend Romanian trade

AAeadowview Courts
Apartment

YOU KNOW WHAT IT STANDS FOR,
FIND OUT WHAT IT MEANS
OCT. 28 - NOV. 2
NATIONAL PHILANTHROPIC PROJECT
OF PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY

Coll now at 352-1195

Two Bedroom Unfurnished
$265 plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

Two Bedroom Furnished
$270 plus gas and electric
All residents have the privilege of
using The Cherry wood Health Spa
located at 0* and High St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30

214 Napoleon Rd.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1985
NEW MEMBER PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE BOARD AND CABINET!
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Erin Warren
Wendy Moorman
Monica Monastra
Kathryn Miller

Community Services
Fund Raising
IFMDC Representative
Parlimentarian
Publicity
Scholarship
Unity
.".

Oebra Hovanec
Jennifer Moser
Suzy Burgman
Kim Meyer
Jennifer Mullin
Cathy Hoeffel
Diane Kinzer

LEADERSHIP AT ITS FINEST!

Pic tine Place
HALLOWEEN
FILM SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
$1.83
$1.70
$1.89

110-24 EXP. (100 ASA)
15EXP. DISC (200 ASA)
35MM-24EXP.(100A8A)

ALL SIZES & SPEEDS

ON SALE!
UNIVERSITY UNION
LOWER LEVEL

■■■■■■■■■IT
Aim*

ONE LARGE
PIZZA WITH
ONE ITEM

BONUS
COUPON

COMPLETE SET OF 2nd PRINTS
WHEN BEINQ DEVELOPED
24-36
Exposure
UUTOMKROOUTCN

t

Limited Delivery Area

Our drivers cany lea* than $20"

w

$.99
UMT ONE P» COUPON

1 I I I I I I I I I I □
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Falcon booters prepare Kruzich breaks hand
Spikers romp
Laxers top CIT
for the Vikings' invasion
The Bowling Green hockey
team may be without the
services of goalie Gary Kruzich this weekend against
Michigan

by Ron FriU
■ports reporter

The Bowling Green soccer
team will be trying to end a twogame losing streak when they
host Cleveland State University
today at 3 p.m. on Mickey Cochrane Field.
The Falcons (2-7-4) haven't
won in their last five games and
are coming off a 3-2 loss to Ohio
State on Sunday. They lost to
Evansville 4-0 last week and tied
three opponents before that.

Jackson said the Falcons have
to perform well as a team to
beatCSU.
"IT SEEMS when some players put it together for a game,
some of us nave a bad game,'*
the senior co-captain said. "We
want to put everything together
as a team and have a good
game The last couple of weeks
have been tough on everybody."
The Vikings (5-8-1) are coming off a 2-1 loss to Indiana last
Friday. CSU, coached by Brian
Doyle, is led by freshman mid-

"We both play almost an identical schedule. Both teams are young, but their
roster reads more like something from
the United Nations."
— Gary Palmisano, BG soccer coach
"It's no secret that we could
use a win, right now," BG coach
Gary Palmisano said. "I think
well get an opportunity to prove
ourselves against Cleveland
State. Our team really wants to
win."
However, the task of beating
the Vikings wont be an easy
one. Since the series originated
' in 1973, CSU has won 10 of 12
meetings. The last time the Falcons beat the Vikings was two
years ago when Mark Jackson
■cored both goals in a W) win.
Last year, CSU topped BG 2-1.

fielder Kevin Smith with four
goals and three assists for 11
points. Freshman midfielder
Kenny Thompson has added
four goals and two assists for 10
points.
Freshman Denning McTague
will be in goal for the Vikings.
He has a 1.55 goals against average and has played every game.
CSU's roster has an international flavor to it, with 13 of the
22 players listed being from outside of the United States. The
Vikings are also a young team,
having only three seniors.

"Cleveland State is very similar to us," Palmisano said.
"Like us, their record isn't Indicative of their team. They are
a very good team.
"We both play almost an identical schedules," he said. "Both
teams are young, but their roster reads more like something
from the United Nations."
BG IS LED by Jackson who
has scored 10 goals and added
two assists for 22 points. He is 16
points away from Neil Rideway's career point scoring mark
of 107. However, Jackson hasn't
scored In the last three games.

Kruzich, the MVP of the
19B4 National College Athletic
Association championship series, suffered a broken hand
in last weekend's series with
Lake Superior and is currently listed as doubtful
against the Wolverines.
Possible replacements include freshmen Dave Charbonneau and Dan Kwilas,
neither have seen action this
year. Both spent the last
three years in the Ontario
Junior B League.

After knocking on the door
last weekend in matches
against Northern Illinois and
Western Michigan and failing
to come away with a win, the
Bowling Green volleyball
team defeated Cleveland
State 16-14,15-4, and 15-7 last
night in Cleveland.
The Falcons raised their
record to 7-10 with the win
over the Vikings in a non-conference game.
BG travels to Kent State on
Friday and Ohio University
on Saturday for Mid-American Conference matches.

The Falcon Club lacrosse
team stayed unbeaten by nipping the Toledo Rockets 6-5
last weekend.
Early in the first quarter,
BG found themselves down 40. but the Falcons' defense
tightened and the offense was
able to tie the score at 4-4 late
in the second quarter. The
teams went into the half deadlocked.
It looked as if both teams
were destined for overtime,
but with 2:30 remaining in the
game. BG's Tom Fisher
netted the winning goal.

Royals trim Cards' margin

"I think I've been trying to do
too much and it is taking away
from my scoring," the forward
said. "I m ready to get back on
track and do what I'm supposed
to do and that is to score.
Junior midfielder Nan Chul
Shin is second in scoring with
four goals and two assists for 10
points. Freshman Jeff Vincent is
expected to do the netminding
for the Falcons. Vincent has a
2.17 goals against average and a
1-5-3 record?
Due to the Falcons' poor play
of late, Palmisano hinted that
several changes in the lineup
may be made, but be hasn't
decided for sure.
"We are willing to try anything to be more effective," he
said. "If it means we need to
make some changes, we'll make
them."

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Frank
White, acting like the cleanup
hitter he isn't supposed to be, hit
a two-run homer and doubled in
another run last night as the
Kansas City Royals bounced
back from two straight losses
and beat the St. Louis Cardinals
6-1 in Game 3 of the World Series.
Bret Saberhagen, the 21-yearold ace of Kansas City's pitching
staff, struck out eight and allowed only six singles to stop the
Cardinals' juggernaut and prevent the Royals from falling into
a double-ieopardy situation in
the best-ot-seven Series. It was
the first complete game of this
Series.

Falcon Notes:BG is still undefeated at home, posting a 2-0-3
record...Nan Chul Shin is twofor-two in penalty kicks...The
Falcons have yet to win on the
road, with a 0-7-1 record.

George Brett tied a Series
record by reaching base five
straight times in one game, on
two singles and three walks, and
Lonnie Smith had a two-run double as the Royals ended an offen-

sive drought that had seen them
score just three runs in the first
two games. KC had 11 hits and
also benefitted from eight walks
by Cardinal pitchers.

when he hit the two-run homer in
the fifth. His run-scoring double
came in a two-run seventh.
White's homer was the first of
this World Series. It also was the
first in World Series play for
White, pressed into duty as a
cleanup hitter after the absence
of a designated hitter here had
relegated Hal McRae to the

THE ROYALS scored their
first two runs off Cardinals
righthander Joaquin Anduiar in
the fourth inning on Smith's hit,
then White ended vet another
futile day's work for Andujar

The Iris Andrews

CLUB POOL
will be closed from
8 p.m. Thurs., Oct. 24 until
1 p.m. Sat., Oct. 26
for Dedication Ceremonies

FLOWERS FOR HOMECOMING
CORSAGES
BOUTONNIERES
MUMS
CARNATIONS
ROSES
1.50 TO 3.00 ORDER YOURS TODAY AT:
1ST FLOOR B.A. BUILDING OR THE STUDENT SERVICES
FORUM. OCTOBER 21-23, 9:00 TO 3:45 p.m.

Qfcs

RECYCLE
M

BOTTLES, CANS, JARS, PAPER
$100 PRIZE

Last Sot. to enter $100. Recycles' Contest. Drawing at 2:15. Bring recyclable! to the Recycling Center, 515 E. Poe Rd. (across from
College Park). Open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 2nd & 4th Sat. Currently paying 15*/lb. for alum. cans. Donations accepted — newspaper, oil,
clear & colored glass. GET THE RECYCLING HABIT!

$ 100. °° PRIZE

Homecoming King and Queen Elections
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1985
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Union Foyer
Valid University I.D. and Driver's License
required to vote

CA$H for CANS

r

^f
GIL d CAFE

FOR LUNCH
Our enticing all new luncheon menu
♦ daily specials for $1.99 ♦
i.tiiu h is srrvert ikiiliijrom llam h> 3pm

107 State street at E Wooster
Bowling Green Ohio 43402

353-8735

4>

Classifieds
October 23, 1985

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
Attention Al Education Mfn1
Thursday. October 24m 7 00 p m at GJeh
Trteelre "Oat Vie Scoop' on porrtosoe and
vldsooaplng Sponsored by EESAB
'ATTENTION ACM MEMMM'"
GENERAL MEETING TOOAY
WED . OCT 23
7:30 AT 215 HAYES HALL
THERE WILL BE A SPEAKER!
ALL STUDENTS > MAJORS WELCOME'
DON'T FOMET HAPPY HOURS
THM FHRMY AT OOWNTOWNI!
MORE INFO AT MEETWO
ATTENTION StLUNG a SALES MANAGE
MENT CLUB MEMMRS:
Mai«ng tomgril al 7 00 « Via Town Room.
Sard Ikxn Union Mr. Hart) Moorehssd. Re
gCnel SaMa Managei horn AT 8 T wB ba
euaskliu. Naw msmbors wlcoma
"MTI JUST DON'T FIB. UKE STUOYMOI"
EVER CAUGHT YOURSELF STRUOOUNO
WITH LOW OR NO MOTIVATION? WELL
IT'SPART OF BEING HUMAN. BUT If YOU'D
UKE SOME PERSPECTIVE FROM A ssBLK AL
YANTAOE POINT, COME HEAR FACULTY
MEMBER JOHN Ps*ER ADORES* IT AT
THURSDAY NIOHT LIVE, Ird FLR. STUDENT
UNION, ALUMNI RM„ 7:M P.M., THURSOAY.
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHBJST.
HEALTH CAM CUM
OCTOBER 21 AT 1:00 P.M.
!57 MEMORIAL HALL
DUES ARE DUE THIS MEETING
ALL HEALTH CARE MAJORS WELCOME
Racouetbal Club Meeting Tonight
8 45 p m Archary Room In SRC
Al Laval Playari Walcoma
Don l forget lo reserve courts
UG Al The undergreduete Garontologlcal
Asaoc. la having a maeMng on Wad. Oct 23 at
8 30pm In 102 Henna HM WewBhevoaNH
admlrssfrator as a guest speaker

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Dart green ring-bound loldar. left In 303
Ed Buidtng. Tuaaday. 15m If found plaaaa
conlacl Jody al 372-5887

RIDES
ROE NEEDED to and from OSU this weekend
Plaaaa cal Laalay al 372-5781 between 5-7
w» help ganeroualy wttfi gal money

SERVICES OFFERED
FOUTS TYPING
SI 00 per page, double-spaced
On cempua pick-up 4 00 pm 669-2579
Have you heard "THE SYSTEM"? We set me
atandarda lor muetcal amertamment Compel
love retee Light ahow Ouatty sound Cal ua
lor your na>t baah Phone 353-4705, ask lor
Dave
"THE SYSTEM" DISC JOCKEY SERVICE
RUTHE'S SEWING > ALTERATIONS
Everything most ba dean
352-7288
Custom BuM Lofts Save You Space
For a tree eabmele and room measurement cal
now 352-3830
The Lolt Conavucaon and Storage Service) also
uReiB movtno. and storage aorvtoee.

PERSONALS

MAXIMUM RIB
FEATURNG
THE INTERMEDIATE
TONIGHT STARTUG AT 10 PH.
MAIN ST 352-3703

HOMECOMING QUEEN
MARIIEE DILLON
HOMECOMWG QUEEN
Alpha XI Foolbal TeamCongrats on your recent win against XO'a —
keep up the good work — good luck thle week!
ALPHA XI'S WENOY S KATHY
LOOKING FORWARD TO AN INCREDIBLE
HOMECOMING WEEKEND ONLY 1 DAY
AWAY! PREPARE TO PARTY!
LOVE. DENSITY AND SNAGGLES

AMV JODUEAA
MAY ALL YOUR DWEEBS
CUM TRUE
•Mm**'. tinHovm' 00 kidnap -calms lor a
It— Mia Saturday ntohL You'vs hasped keep
up MM tradRssn -MMM Kidnap la the
baal data parly at Ina year! Hara'a to nail
yeorl Yoo4iosrl

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS
NOMBiATE A FPBENO FOR
"STUDENT OF THE MONTH"
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE AT 528 ED
SPONSORED BY EESAB

BE A PART OF THE
WORLD RECORD
SHAKE DANCEI
FRSMTNMHT

AXO Foots* Playanj:
Good Luck on your game tonight. Your ZBT-PI
Kapp coaches ara blend you 1 tia any

BE A PART OF THE
WORLD RECORD
SNAKE OANCEI
FPJOAY WOHT

BUTT WISHES PATWJCK ug
"BUT I JUST DON'T FEEL UKE BTUDYBMI"
EVER CAUGHT YOURSELF STRUOOUNO
WITH LOW OR NO MOTIVATION? WELL ITS
FART OF BEING HUMAN. BUT IF YOU'D LIKE
SOME PERSPECTIVE FROM A SeBUCAl
VANTAGE POINT. COME HEAR FACULTY
aBBBBER JOHN PIPER ADDRESS IT AT
THURSOAY MOHT LIVE, 3rd FLR., STUDENT
UNION, ALUMNI RM. 7:30 P.M, THURSOAY.
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
CHARLENE- THANK YOU FOR MAKING ALL
MY DAYS. AND FOR THE VERY SPECIAL
WEEKEND WE SHARED YOU DO MAKE ME
FEEL LOVED YOU'RE THE MOST SPECIAL
AND BEAUTIFUL WOMAN IN THE WORLD TO
MEI I MM TOUT I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY
HEART, ALWAYS AND FOREVERI TIME AND
DISTANCE MAY SEPARATE US FOR NOW,
BUT THEY WBJ. NEVER SEPARATE OUR
HEARTS! I LOVE YOUITOM
CHI O UL' PAM HOWARD—
I CANNOT WATT UNTIL TONIGHT
THEN MY IDENTITY WSJ. BE M SIGHT
FOLLOW YOUR STRING
ROUND AND
•ROUND
AND AT THE END I WILL BE FOUND
LOVE YAI YOUR BIO
Okie »4 m Itomooommg BuHon Hunt
Not over the nver
But over the road
AJmoel on campus
A student abode
Find the spscevjy marked Homecoming button
I datvar II lo 405 Student Servtoee lor your
prtre
CONTINUE THE TRADITION
ORIENTATION LEADER APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE UNTIL OCTOBER 25. IMS IN 406
STUDENT SERVICES. INTERVIEWS WBJ. BE
HELD OCTOBER IT-SI, IMS JOIN THE
TEAMIII
Cuba.
Juet a lew more daya unU the weekend we've
been waiting lor Get paychedl Love you.
Kitten
DeveHently
You wan Via greatest Kidnap datel Thanks lor
being ao understanding Maybe we can try II
sgem sometime without the tequas and
schnapps?1
-Your Kidnapper'

GAYLEKUBKCONQRATULATIONS ON BEING CHOSEN
FOR HCeAECOMWG COURT! WERE PROUO
OF YOUI
LOVE, BETH, LAURA AND MICHELE
GET INVOLVEDI SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM
WITH OTHER STUOENTSI AS A PEER CONSULTANT FOR THE STUDENT WELINESS
CENTER. YOU WILL PROVIOE INFORMATION
ON WELLNESS RELATED SUBJECTS AND
UFE STYLE CONCERNS, APPLICATIONS
AVArLABE M ROOM HO, HEALTH CENTER.
MUST IE RETURNED SY 4:00 PM OCTOBER
SI.

MAXBBJMRSB
FEATURING
THE INTERMEDIATE
TONIGHT STARTING AT 10 P M
MAIN ST 362-3703

OMSON M THE WORO
SPREAD THE WORD
VOTE BOB GIBSON
HOMECOMING KING 'Si
HaaomeenCerOs
» N Trips 531 RMfle
Has Sean Brown dropped Econ or e he juat
blowing II OUT Please aek Nm.
HAVE FUN, BE A LEAOERCONTINUF. THE TRADITION
ORIENTATION LEADER APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE UNTH OCTOBER 35, 1 Ms IN 405
STUDENT SERVICES. INTERVIEWS WILL SE
HELD OCTOBER 27-31. 1SSS. JOIN THE
TEAM1I

m

ng Specials
Camabona S2 95 a doren
Mbad boquel $2 85
Lenje Football Mum coraeoe 12.25
al caeh and carry
Floral Ortgmels By Oreoor, Soode
S16 E Wooaler ' 362-5145 • we detver
■ITRAMUFIAL COED RACOUETBALL DOUBLES ENTRIES DUE THURS OCT 24 BY
4 00 PM IN 108 REC CENTER
ITS

■MM
TO
HAPPENItl
Jmmy V.:
Thanx tor Bla greet weekend. You mean Ina
world lo me. Looking forward to loving you the
mat ol my Hal
Fertanner

OEAR LOW CHAMBERS,
MY HAIR IS BROWN AND MY EYES ARE
GREEN, AND YOU'RE THE CUTEST LITTLE
I'VE EVER SEEN
FOLLOW THE STRUG VERY CAREFULLY
TONIGHT. AND WE'LL BE BIO AND LITTLE.
ITU. BE OUT OF SIGHT
XO LOVE AND MINE.
YOUR BIG
Dam Zata PtoogeeWe tank you'ri tefflBcl Get psyched lor the
Bkj-LMaHuntl
Love- Your DZ Satan

DO YOU KNOW..
The astrological event that occured the same]
year BGSU was founded and wfl reoccur
dunhg the 7 5th Anniversary Year a) Haley's
hornet Watch tor more TrMa Teas era brough
lo you by the American Marketing Aeeoe

02 VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

TACO TACO TACO
3torl1.00rrome.lt pm.
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIOHT
MAW ST.

Leirn to ScuDa Dive

711 N. Reynolds, Toledo
(419) 531-5547
1002 S. Main, Bowling CfMn
352-5128

BG News/October Z3,IMS 8

$250 includes —
Florida Trip - Scuba
Certification - we
provide mask, fins/
& equipment
—4*&\
Meals not included
International
Training Facility S-414

DOWNTOWN!

BE A PART OF THE
WORLD RECORD
SNAKE DANCEI
FRIDAY NIGHT

JutsDoran,
ITs Unsay the day. Ina string hunt's tonight.
sfter you And me, wel do It up right
I knew whan I met you, that you were the one,
so get payched up to have some tun PNchar
tor pitcher, and BREW tor BREW, we're gonna
get wad and f»d the JOHN tool
See ya at the'end ol the string'
Love, your XO pig
Keren Hen
You're me preateet!
I hope this weeks tests are going okay I know
they're tough, but hang In there, tor after every
atorm cornea sunshine And after Thursday
comae the weekend!
"Ahba. el beto. as centra, el entro "
JASI
Love ya. ma
KELLY PAULLEY: ej
OUR NAMES BEGIN WITH THE SAME LETTER AND I DATE A PIKE FROM N.K.U.I
YOU'LL NEVER GUESS! LOVE,
YOURCHI-OBSQ
LAURA SCHNITZER AND
JENWE ANOERSONCONQRATULATIONS ON MAKING THE 1886
HOMECCwSNG COURT! WE'LL BE ROOTING
YOU ON TMS SATUROAY' QOOO-LUCKI!
LOVE, YOUR PROUD DELTA ZETA SISTERS
LEE.
21 - The year lo be reeponelble' Happy 21 at
BsThdayl. Now you can buy ma Grand Marnier
Isgssy. We love you Oi S AMU
IX' COLLEEN WALSH
TODAYS THE DAY. THE TeAE IS HERE,
TO F»eD YOUR BIG WHO LOVES YOU DEAR
CH O LOVE > MUCH MORE OF MINE.
YOUR BIG
P 8. OCT PSYCHED FOR THE BIG HUNT!!
Ul Crtety Agnes
Today la our special day It won't be long unU
we flnaSy meet, ao get reedy tor a big eurprtae S
gat payched lor tonight! I tove you—
Your Big
UL' CYNDI WLCOX,
F THE CLUES HAVEN'T LED YOU TO ME,
FOLLOW THE STRING AND AT THE END I
WU. BE THEN CHI OMEGA BIG AND LITTLE
WE WIL BE FOR AU ETERNITY
LOVE, YOUR BIG

with mashed potatoes and gravy
only $2."
with this ad

163 S. Main St.

regular $3."
expires 11/15

Esa
Ihs broshers ol Stome Alpha Epaaon woukl aka
to nnngrstsMa Skip Scon and Mortque Saverwood on ma SAEVTJG anatsnngll PN Alpha.

UL USA NELSERMY HAJR IS BLOND
NOW THAT'S YOUR CLUE
YOUR BIG WIL BE AT
THE END OF THE STFaNG
WAITPtG FOR YOUI
LOVE. YOUR CHK) BKV

*s

LT Sherry Slroha.
Gel ready logo
tor tonight » Ihe night
my identify youl know
Get psyched LT I Love Youl
CM O Love 1 More ol MM.
Your Big

TO MY UL' JENNY STONE
Tonights the night your auepenee wa coma to
an end At the end of the string youl find s true
Mend.
I can! waft tor you to IV>d out who I sml
Love. Your Big
^_

UL' TAJ* BEROUIST
Tonight's the night
We've bod been weBng tor
So loiow me pur pis string
That wfl toad you to a door.
Thera n ba hiding
And waWng so snoouefy
For my very special sroa
Who wB see her Big - hnaayl
Good Luck Uttlel Love. Your Big?

To My SAE Date Creto.
Thinks tor s wonderful Hme at Kidnap' What a
way to spend Oweetesl Day and to top off a
perfect weekend! I hope Homecoming »|usl as
good!
Love. Jute
U S SCHOLARSHIPS FOR CITIZENS
ATTENTION Counselors and Students Thoussnds ol Schotorahlps 1 Grsnts lor coseges go
unused each school year More then 4 baton
doasra ■ ■ aaafiM nrmuaay Grades wfl not be
the Issue For FREE WomvjDon Schotorsleps
S Loans Servtose. 465 35th AVE. San Franaaco.CA, 84121

Ul Thereea Gamer
The big hum ie coming
AndtunSwBba
Cause at the end ol Ihe string
Youl find me'
So gel psyched lor tonight
Youl hnefy know
We're In me beat sorority
And that's ChK)!
^
Love. Your Big

UTJBMulal,
Hope Has day la as speoel aa you are I canT
wan unH tonight!
Love, Your Bg

LITTLE OEBRA SUE
TonlgMa the night youl aee.
Who your CteO big wl be.
So get payched and be prepared.
To loaow the string k) Hnd me
Luv, your aniaoua Mgl
Uttte Juke Hency,
Get peyched for tonight! I'm eicHed Is be
your Mg. Just toHsar the airing to your
rveweet buddsal I'M be wafting.
Leve, yew CM Omega Big

• • 'VOTE VOTE VOTE* ■ '
SOS GIBSON
HOMECOMING KING 45
• " 'VOTE VOTE VOTE' • '

fTJTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTI
LAURA SCHNTTZER LAURA SCHNITZER
HXJMEOOMaNG HOMECOMING
LAURA SCHNITZER LAURA SCHNITZER
IvTJTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE,

LITTLE TRACY OREVL
TONIGHT IS THE NIOHT
I HOPE YOUR'RE PSYCHED
THE STRING HUNT WILL SHOW
YOU ¥ YOU'RE RIGHT!
CLUE: I'M A SOPHOMORE THAT LIVES ON
CAMPUS
LOVE, YOUR CHK) BtO

Whss may >ei cash and carry rosee 6 lor
86.00.1 duen tor $8 00. The Flower Basket.
downtown MM Mai

HOMECOMING OUEEN
MARa.EE DILLON
HOMKOMBW OUEEN

TACO TACO TACO
S tar SI.08 tram 8-11 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY MOHT

LSAT'MCAT'OMAT-GRE
NIT CM REVIEW'NCLEX
STANLEY KAPLAN ED. CENTER
NO. 1 M TEST PREPARATION
(41SISSS4701 TOLEDO
LYNN. CHRM, KEUY 4 SUE,
Thanks tor making my 2lst Bnhday the beet
evert I couldn't aek tor better rnende.
Love, Audrey
MALE REVIEW - MALE DANCERS
TUESDAY OCT. 28 AT MAM ST. BAR
DOORS OPEN AT I 00 FOR LADIES.
DOORS OPEN AT 10:80 FOR MEN - AFTER
THE REVIEW. DRINK SPECIALS!! AU PROCEEPS GO TO P.U.SX

BE A PART OF THE
WORLD RECORD
SNAKE DANCEI
FRIDAY NIGHT

Win, U&UO YOuyOH. YtflH SWCIL ^
MUD HtlPIND ne [ChTjtt HE'S HKLK ■
OUT' I NttO A I A QUMRING HEAP
Ti[ BREAKER. ^ OF STtAMINO mitH

WINTER BREAK STUng at Steamboat Springe
and VaS Irom $75, or sunning si South Padre
Wand and Daytona Beech from 888! Hurry, eel
Suncnase Toura for more Information lot free 1800-3215811 or contact a Suncnase Ftspreeentotfve or your Iocs! Travel Agency T0DAYI Whan your winter break counts count
onSunohasai

Oredusle student needs sn sparlment or
room to rent tor November and December
onty. Cell Mary at 172-1408.
Female roommate needed to eubleeee house
spring limsstar Plaaaa eel 353-2805
Non-amoklng male to snare 2 odnti.. 1H bam.
Cherrywood HesRh Spa prtvelegee Spring sem
Raw, 8100/mo CaUm at 352 4288
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE APT ON E MERRY SPRING SEMESTER CALL 362-1671.

HELP WANTED
Looking tor iiianYaisei Thursday. Friday *
Saturday nights Apply Thursday 10/24. 2-5
pm Cossge Station. 1818 E Wooaler
KEYBOARD PLAYER needed to complete rock
band Eojapmsnt neceeeery Intereeted? Cat
Dave at 372-1087
Travel Field Opportunity Gem valuable marketing experience whss earning money. Cempua
repreoenbmve needed immediately lor aprtng
break trip to Florida CM BB Ryan St 1-800282-8221.

FOR SALE
HufTa Used Furniture Rudolph
Open 8-8 Mondey-Frtdoy

888-3251

STRATFORD MEDITERRANEAN RUST
COLOR SOFA 175.00 I STRATFORD SWIVEL
ROCKER CHAR RUST S4S.00. LAMPS 115.00
DESK 814.00 CALL 888-8788 AFTER 8:00
P.M.MON.-FBL ALL DAY SAT. 8 SUN.

For Sale 08n Mark Four Comp Four Skst, (176
cm) Hanson boots size eleven. Make offer on
either or both CM 364-6803
1881 Dodge Omni 024 IsBohbscA, Black, very
sharp, AM-FM. 4 sod . good gas msssge.
sxceSant condMon Inside and out, rune wel
Like new Goodyear a) weether t»es S2.860or
best offer CsJ after 3:30 p.m.. ask tor Ed.
364-3501.
Bar and 2 stools tor sparlment or dorm room.
ancaaanl condition Cal Grog 353-4705
FOR SALE: SONY FULL FEATURE REMOTE
CONTROL COMPACT m-DENSITY COMPONENT SYSTEM WnVUTCHtNG SPEAKERS.
SPECIFICATIONS: 300 WATTS TOTAL OUTPUT. 7 SAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER AND
SPECTRUM ANALYZER. 4 BAND TUNER (FM,
SW2. SW1. MWL SAND C DOLBY NR A NO
AUTOMATIC MUSIC SEARCH - 8700 OR
BEST OFFER. FOR MORE INFO. CALL FAD!
AT 192-8148.
FOR BALE: KENWOOD AUDIO/VIDEO RECEIVER 128 WATTS T. OUTPUT AND DIGITAL FREQUENCY DISPLAY - NEO. 8188.
AIWA F220 TAPE DECK - $120
CUSTOM MADE SPEAKERS - 870
WHOLE SET FOR 8180. FOR MORE INFO.
CALL FADI AT 1824148.
Must see HotywoooVuey bed Beat offer Cal
362 1220

3520768
2% month ok) refrtg . excaeenl condition.
Moving out. must ael For more Wo. oM Amy M
2-5433 after 3 00 p m

Mom 1 Dad BGSU Sweetahsla
Joans N Thugs 631 RMpe
Once again Irarn popular demand, the ortglnel Mom and Dad aweatakarU end Fatoena
ami be naaalae saoe. Keep a tookoul.

MAXIMUM H S B
FEATURING
THE INTERMEDIATE
TONIGHT STARTING AT 10 P.M
MAM ST 352-3703

One oartam Independent Butty, la anatouafy
swarang horneconvng with her Kappa Slg Jody.
So come on Brad, we're Columbus bound, to
drtnk. party, and boogie down.

HOMECOMkVQ OUEEN
MAPJLEE DULON
ttOMECObBNG OUEEN
T» TEARS OF CAPJHO
78 YEARS OP CARBsa
7» YEARS OF CARING

PATF8CK LEE - WHO'D BEUEVE in FROM
BURGER lONG TO BG KMQ- CONGRATSI
LOVE. EILEEN P S WANNA DATE?

HI. re ma.
We've only known each other lor nine short
weeks. But R seems But more. Where wB your
sktng be when you wed through that CfsO
door?
Yost Stfl SPEAKS

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Soon sored by DeNe Zeta
November?, 1888
v-6 p.m. si tha Rec. Center
For more Intormetton can
the DZ house 172-2887

PIKappeThanka lor the super tee Friday, your hospaaaty
was greasy apprsoassdl Love, the Alpha XTs

FOR RENT
Sublease House $140 00 per/month. utaWee
pefd end own room. 217 8. Cossge.
CM 354-7847, Ron
Large 1 bedroom apt 2 blocks from campus
Avsaatse tnmsdtolel,. No pets CM 354-1678
after 8 p.m. Ask tor Larry
WANTED TO SUBLET
1 BR EH. APT. $140 'mo t Else
CALL Nancy 352-6934
Sot room carpeted apt Close to cempua
l Nov 1. CM 352-5822
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STUDENT' ORGANIZATIONS

Saturday, Novraber 2
9:00 i.m.-4:00 p.D..
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Dr. RsyiBond Tucker
Lucbeon Gtvest Speaker
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Now » your chance to give your bedroom 40H
more space wan a toft For formation on toft
stytse. opttons. retee. credit and ordering your
toft, eel now Cat The Loft Conatrucoon and
Storage Service 352 3838 1.8-5 it*).

FOR SALE 1972SUPER8EETLE
78.000 MILES, GOOD CC**0ITION - S8O0

MEN OF BG. get ready to monkey around with
your favorite Chi-O' Cheeomungs la corning
end you better beweyel

.1 witmtmmm

on. CAN me FN«U7'ONC THINGS ros^
TAIL' THC ONW IsURt U£U f\ff. '
PRACTICAL WA FOR \0UR CRCuTTS AND
IT IS TO SIT OUftKlA SHORT OUT IF Ut
UP *> WORLD LenDeR\ TIN TO SOM OUR
AT LtftST THJTTD SHOWJ CONFin THIS
A LITTLt NTe&RnV ^dk. WAV.

352-5070

1860 Chevy CHaaon CM Lee at 372-2887 or
372 5300 Anytime after 6 p.m.

UtOe Kns Feetoy,
Get psyched and reedy to party - tonight's the
raghtl Youl be surprised who youl And!
CfsO Love and Much More ol Mine. Bgrw

i TixacNjy-

\.7 5anhuri

S» Footbel Mum Corsages
82.00 OseVered
CORSAGES N SUCH

Vole MspendLee Vole Petnck tor
Itomeconanu King

LOVE, YOUR OBO HO
UL' JEANENE WISON00 YOU KNOW WHO I AM YET? OL SEE YOU
TONJQHTI
LOVE- YOUR CW O BIO

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
tost Obtoctfva Into CM NOW 354-HOPE
(4873) Hours: M-Th 12-Bp.m.; T.W 10a.m.
2p.m.; Set. 12-2p.m

WANTED
TO JENME ANDERSON. OUR SUPER SPECML ROOMIE
CONGRATULATIONS ON
MAKING HOMECOMING COURT! WE LOVE
YA LOTSI EAEEN. CHRISTY, AND ANNE
To My Big
MAMLEE DILLON
Congrssjestons on your selection to BG s
llomeconviig Count Good Luck on becoming
Queen-1 know you can do It.
» Love and Mtos, your title Stacy

Li Michela RUtsr
Get payched to tasow a LONG string! I can't
waRumlyouBndmeattheendollt Welcome
to the beet cr»0 lamiy at BO
Lota ol Love.
Your Big!

«M*v,oi
■rSBiing

Hf* LOOK' I fOUND m YwXD ON THCRt
EliCTKTJMRiNlTlC fKOUtNC") THIS H*t M
THJTT WOULD RtDuCE
M SORT Of
UL THOSt CnWON-WttD I THING THBT
lift-FORMS MO OWJCRNG/ SHOULD Bt
HCRPS Of STtntWJ& y USED FOR WOO
JllLD..
_^f RTrtR TORN
tVll -M|6KT rVW
A Ntt DtTfRRtMT
TO OlOBfil vM

Think ORANOEII
Pumpkin Sals. Oct. 23
11-3 p.m., Student Services Forum
Sponsored by ChertOee Board

UL'MARY BETH.
ITS been a long was.
but your re wB ba ene.ered at ekjhl.
Happy I hope you wa be,
al the end of the sting when you hnd me
CH O Love, Your Big

■IWHsWI^II

(g^^fe^^2Q^^S> ^^^

Ted Keyset
Congratulations on being chosen DG Anchor
Man tor the second consecutive yean You're a
great friend and housaboyl We toes youl
The Dee Goes
The brothers ol Stome Atoha Epseon would ska
lo corvotutols Perry Quick and Klrslon Sutlon
on tie SAE/Abhs XI sMSertngl Phi Atoha.

UL' USA CHARLEY
Al* you reedy to decover who I am. Wed.
r»ght? Gel reedy to party and celebrate the big
event Here's to a great Bkj-Utes teem'
Love, Your Queued Big

^« L.^a o".c a'

r

im so aadssd lor lonightl And tor having you as
my RBsl Do you know who I am yet? You are so
sweet! I em very proud to have you aa my Mel
Chl-O Love, Yciut Saj

UV KM BUEHLER,
ROBES ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE BLUE.
YOU'RI MY LITTLE, AND I LOVE YOUI
LUV YAI YOUR 8*3

UL DIANE HALOES
TOSSQHT IS THE NtOHT YOU'LL
SEE WHOI AM
THROUGH THE TANGLES OF STRING
F YOU CAN
SO OET READY TO PARTY TONIGHT
CUZ YOUR BIG THINKS YOU'RE OUT OF

Attention La alas. Have you seen htm yet?
Invite mm to your birthday or party tl'a a great
gW Mate Dancer For more Wlo 372-1064

SaonH A. Give me e oaf after 11 pm I'm
cunvjua? John

UTJeeUm
The ChtO house, yea that's ihe pane
That we wa meet lace to lace
So ma get reedy and be there at eight
To And your big who tNnka you're GREAT
Love, Your Big

MM

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich

HOMECOM8S0 OUEEN
MARHEE DILLON
HOMECOMMG OUEEN

Ul JUL NICHOLS.
Tonight ■ the big event.
Many dues to you I have earn
Just Mow the string to the and,
and there youl find a speoaa Mend!
CM O Love, Your Baa
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